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Crystal Murphy
FOUNDER, THE TEQUILA PEOPLE

The Tequila People was born in 2022, but my
love for tequila started over 13 years ago
when I was properly introduced to it. I

didn't just fall in love with the spirit, I fell in
love with the experience and that is when

everything changed.
 

My brother and I began to share the love of
agave in our community with what started
as a mixer for young professionals in 2009
and between 2009-2014 you would find me
working behind the scenes at our tequila
events because that's where I was most

comfortable. From 2014 - 2021 I took over
with our team of wonderful volunteers. This

was never easy for me because well....
 

Lets go back even further to my younger
days when tequila was not a positive

influence for my family. Growing up all I
knew was that alcohol assisted in bad

decision making that led to deep
complexities within my family dynamics.
For this reason, my tequila journey that

began 13 years ago felt a bit uneasy, I felt a
sense of guilt for being in an industry that

promotes tequila and felt worse that I
actually enjoyed sipping tequila. I didn't
understand why until I did some major

internal work.
 

Today, I am proud to say I am a woman
owned business, leading a team of tequila

enthusiasts, eager interns and creative
contractors that are excited about the vision
for The Tequila People. For me The Tequila
People is not just a business, it is a personal
breakthrough that has allowed me to show
up with a new perspective. One that has led

to a profound awareness and a deep
appreciation for tequila (without the guilt)
and this understanding has helped connect
me to my own identity in ways I didn't think

possible.
 

Tequila education and experiences hold a
special place in my heart, and I am beyond

grateful to share this gift of connection
through the shared love of agave with YOU.

 



Event Schedule
Saturday October 15, 2022

 
4:00 p.m. - Early Entry for The Tequila People Members
& Industry 
4:30 p.m. - Seminar 1: Viaje de Sabores y Aromas de la
Vieja Escuela: El Resurgimiento de Tequila blancos y
Espíritus Fuertes / Journey of The Flavors and Aromas
of the Old School: the Re-Emergence of Blancos and
High Proofs Presented by: Rene Carranza, Producer and
Master Tequilero, Tequila Atanasio (SEMINAR IS
OPEN TO EVERYONE & IS FIRST COME, FIRST
SERVED) 
5:00 - 8:00 p.m. - tastings, culinary program,
entertainment y mas! 
6:00 p.m. - Seminar 2: Mezcal en Michoacán:
Patrimonio, Economía y Sustentabilidad / Mezcal in
Michoacan: Heritage, Economy, and Sustainability -
Presented by: Betzy Chavez, La Luna Mezcal de
Michoacan 
7:30 p.m. - Salsa Dance Lesson with Angelica & Cat 
8:00 p.m. - After Party Social with Orquesta Liberación
& DJ Willi Your EMCEE for the evening: DJ Willi
(Wilfredo Prudencio)

Cocktail Attire Highly Recommended
We're all about enjoying this experience responsibly!
We offer Designated Driver entries AT THE DOOR for
$59. As a DD entry you will receive one non-alcoholic
beverage and get to take part of the food and festivities
(no tastings).



SEMINARS
 

Always supporting agave education and seminars, we are excited to share two
seminars that will be presented at this year's event:

Seminar 1 @ 4:30 p.m.: 
Viaje de Sabores y Aromas de la Vieja Escuela: El Resurgimiento de Tequila blancos
y Espíritus Fuertes / Journey of The Flavors and Aromas of the Old School: the Re-
Emergence of Blancos and High Proofs 
Presented by: Rene Carranza, Producer and Master Tequilero, Tequila Atanasio 
Rene Carranza will be taking attendees on a tasting journey distinguishing three
different blanco types from the Atanasio line including his very own batch made...the
old school way. 

 



SEMINARS
 

Seminar 2: @6:00 p.m.: 
Mezcal en Michoacán: Patrimonio, Economía y Sustentabilidad / Mezcal in
Michoacan: Heritage, Economy, and Sustainability 
Presented by: Betzy Chavez, La Luna Mezcal de Michoacan 
Betzy Chavez will present on the culture of mezcal production in the State of
Michoacan and La Luna’s impact on local communities, their economy, and practices
surrounding sustainability and environmental stewardship. 
(Seminars are first-come, first-served and open to members, industry & single event
ticket holders) space is limited! 

 













Hyatt Regency
Hotel & Spa

Monterey, CA



Thank you to our Presenting Sponsor:
The Connection Consulting 

The Connection Consulting is a customized logistics solution company with community top
of mind. Focusing on minority owned businesses bridging the gap between shippers and the

vast transportation network in the United States. 
Located in the heart of the Salinas Valley, The Connection Consulting is proud to bring

resources to those that need it most in rural communities. 
Founder, Alex Rivera is from the small yet powerful town of Castroville, CA, known as the

Artichoke Capital of the world. Castroville is an agriculture town with hard working
families. Having grown up in this town with the day-to-day challenges, Alex always

persevered – his grit and passion for the transportation industry has led him to create his
business, The Connection Consulting with large portions of the profits going right back to
the youth in his community and small businesses like our very own, The Tequila People. 
Thank you Alex and The Connection Consulting for your support and for all you do to

strengthen our community. Cheers! 
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Tequila People Profiles
Ralph Jiminez

Meet Ralph Jimenez. Ralph is an MBTC member who has been helping with the event since its
inception. Ralph is a plumber at the Monterey Bay Aquarium and has been working there for over 28
years. Ralph is married to his wonderful wife Sylvia and has two beautiful daughters and four
amazing grandchildren. Ralph’s most important things in his life are family, coaching youth sports,
tequila, and the Raiders.

What does he love about tequila? "Mostly I love the friends that I’ve made over the years in the
tequila community. I’ve established friendships from people all over the world because of this
wonderful spirit we call tequila. I also love the complexity of the spirit and I believe it is one of the
most complex spirits there are. There are hundreds of different flavors and nuances that can be found
in tequila, not to mention the aromas. The other thing about tequila is that it embodies the country of
Mexico so much. Like a lot of people say, "It is the soul of Mexico."
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Bibi LaMere

Silent Auction Chair

Meet Bibiana aka "Bibi" LaMere. She's the incredible volunteer force behind many of The Tequila
People event logistics, and the wonderful auction items available to bid on with proceeds going to
the amazing nonprofit Rancho Cielo Youth Campus, which to date together our event goers and our
team, have donated over tens of thousands of dollars to local youth! 
Bibi has been assisting the team since its first event in 2009, and over the years has enthusiastically
carried out different tasks such as logistics to the Silent Auction Chair. The Tequila People team has
become her extended family since. She works in the Finance industry and has been with Monterey
Credit Union for close to 20 years. Bibi is a proud mother of two, Terrance Alexander and Alexis
Marie. She enjoys spending time with family and friends, new culinary experiences and traveling
when possible. 
 When asked what she loves about tequila, Bibi says, "I love the different complexities that it
possesses and the quality of the blue agave that makes this fine spirit one of a kind. I enjoy sipping
on my tequila and savoring all that it has to offer. I have to add, I love the way it makes me feel. It
has been said to be good for your health to sip on some tequila while unwinding and relaxing." 
Salud!























Some samples of what you'll find in the Tequila Aficionado Tasting
Journal can be found in the following pages of this special issue of

Tequila Aficionado Magazine for the First Annual Sand Diego
Tequila & Cuisine event.

You can find the full version of the Tequila Aficionado Tasting
Journal available at Amazon.

https://www.amazon.com/Tequila-Aficionado-Tasting-Journal-worksheets/dp/B086KZC6C7
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Leon D. Gomez

Event Coordinator



Leon Gomez

Born in Salinas, CA and raised in Soledad, CA, I currently work in the

engineering and construction field and spend my spare time with my daughter,

my family, being in the outdoors, watching live music and tasing fantastic

tequila, mezcal and agave based spirits whenever possible. I enjoy working with

the team behind the Monterey Bay Tequila and Cuisine and now the San Diego

Tequila and Cuisine and I'm very excited about what the future holds for us, our

events, and the world of agave spirits.

Years ago while in Oaxaca, I experienced great mezcal at restaurants and during

a mezcal fair and those experiences completely opened my palate for agave

based spirits. Before then, I was like many people who had negative experiences

with tequila and mezcal or associated them as "party spirits". Once I became

agave curious and agave inspired, the cultural, traditional, and historical aspects

of these unique spirits blew me away and it has only grown and expanded ever

since. Tequila, mezcal, and agave based spirits in general are one of Mexico's

unique contributions to the world.

As someone who is interested in the sustainability of agave based spirits and the

culture behind it, I would like to see agave events feature educational

components that allow attendees to learn about the history, growth, challenges,

successes, mistakes, and ingenuity that has been part of the agave tradition, as

well as how their purchasing power can positively and negatively impact the

actual people and families that make these spirits and the environments they

come from.
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Tequila People Profiles
Shauna Ratliff

Event and Auction Support

I’m a California Girl. Born in Oakland and grew up in the San Francisco Bay Area. I am a Foodie at

heart and love to experiment in my kitchen and home bar. 

Tequila was a happy accident for me. I stumbled upon a tequila tasting in a search for something fun

to do and the rest, as they say, is history. I attended tastings and talked tequila with distillers,

distributors, aficionados, bar staff, and patrons. I enjoy the complexities and subtleties of the flavors

and aromas of tequila and how the culture and traditions behind the creation process transfer to the

product. 

With the growing popularity of tequila and agave throughout the world I expect to see a lot more

events and it is very exciting. Tequila parties and competitions will be abundant, and I am sure there

will be many high profile events to stimulate the senses and imagination. My hopes are that some of

them will be educational and teach drinkers about the Mexican culture surrounding tequila in

addition to enjoying the spirit. I would also like to see some creative new cocktails and food

pairings. 

Connect with Shauna: @Prissfaerie on Twitter and Instagram











Special thanks to our retail Partners,
Old Town Tequila and

Quality Market and Liquors



A comprehensive journal and workbook for Mezcal
enthusiasts to document their tasting journey complete

with scoring worksheets and Mezcal-specific aroma
wheel.

By Alvin Starkman with Lisa Pietsch











Entertainment









The Drummond Culinary Academy
at Rancho Cielo

We are proud to once again partner with non-profit Rancho Cielo Youth Campus.
Over the years our event goers and team have donated tens of thousands of dollars

for our youth in Monterey County. 



One of the reasons we stay motivated to do what we do is to utilize our platform for
good. We love giving back to our community and YOU help us do so by attending

and participating in our events and supporting our mission. Thank YOU!
 

Our Non-Profit Partner Rancho Cielo Youth Campus...
provides opportunities to youth in our community that face day-to-day challenges
whether it be at home or in school, and in many cases both. Rancho Cielo provides

vocational training while students obtain their high school diploma and a plethora of
wrap around services that focuses on the whole student, helping them become

productive members of our community. We have personally witnessed many of them
go on and get employment with local businesses and some move on to local college

to continue their education.  
 

Having the students participate in the Monterey Bay Tequila & Cuisine by assisting
chefs with our culinary program helps debunk the idea that tequila is only a "party"
spirit. The students get to help chefs first hand in the food preparation which builds

confidence, awareness and appreciation for agave culture. YES!
 

If you see a student at our event, please take a moment to say hello and give them a
compliment. Sometimes that's all it takes to make a huge difference in their lives. 
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Micah Murphy

Moral Support to Founder & Event
Logistics

Born and raised on the Central Coast of California. Tequila lover and admirer of Mexican
culture, heritage and its people. I enjoy spending time with my family and golfing with friends in
my spare time. My full time career is a Performance Manager for the auto repair industry. I also
enjoy spending time in the wilderness or at sporting events. 
My tequila origin story started with this type of event that originated in Monterey on a much
smaller scale. Through the relationships we've been able to build with many of these brands, I've
been blessed with the opportunity to taste and fall in love with multiple brands that I otherwise
would have never tried. 
A recent trip to Tequila, Mexico, further captivated my interest in agave spirits. I look forward to
venturing further into Mexico and trying many other agave spirits the different states and regions
have to offer. 
I have high hopes for our team to lay its roots in San Diego and help build a strong, passionate
tequila community like we have in Monterey. Many people dismiss the idea of tequila
immediately and I hope to see more people open up to the idea of rediscovering tequila as a drink
of choice. 
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Jordan Caballero 

Marketing & Event Team 

I grew up in Monterey Bay with Crystal and Micah since middle school. As young adults we

reconnected through our new passion for business and networking. I have a passion for

music and live events. I now work in real estate but love helping the team where I can. 

Being a part of this event and community has been amazing. Connecting not only with

great tequila and mezcal but the history and culture it comes from has been life changing. 

I hope to see more hybrid events, more travel to Mexico, more breaking down of barriers,

more support for artisans, legacy brands and women in the industry. I want to help tell the

past, present and future story of Tequila through media and live events. 

Connect with Jordan: @jordancaballero on instagram and twitter
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Janna Lopez

PR, Planning & Cheerleader for
Crystal 



Creative writing teacher (for teens & adults), intuitive book coach, writing retreat guide, author, poet,
photographer, podcast hostess, business development consultant, former magazine publisher, and tequila
enthusiast. That may seem like a lot of different vocations. And yet--- connecting to and amplifying
people, their stories, and cultural preservation through words and images--are all related to how I show
up in the world. How I give. How I share. I do most of my work in stunning Santa Fe, New Mexico,
through my company, www.landofenchantmentwriting.com. 

We all have those early experimental cringy moments we must admit. Especially when it comes to
Tequila. Long ago, a friend brought over a bottle of Patron. I felt so grown up and sophisticated sipping
it, instead of shooting it. What a concept! However, I've come to coin Patron as the gateway tequila. We
all have to learn somehow. From that I was opened up to the world of tequila possibilities. I got more
and more curious, more and more educated, and opened up my mind to the methods, history, and
cultural plight of tequila production. I was THRILLED to discover the depth of deliciousness and
amazing quality. I started working with Crystal and the Monterey Bay Tequila & Cuisine event after the
first year. 

Over a decade later, we've come a long way with our events, and the passion to educate and preserve the
spiritual legacy of agave is critical. Too many wrong perceptions, too little education about the cultural
significance, too many larger tequila producers who are not practicing sustainable agricultural methods.
As a tequila educator, I LOVE sharing something incredible with them, like a Fortaleza, Ocho, or G4,
and seeing their face light up when they discover tequila's not the ugly sombrero, beach ball, and jello-
shot version they once believed. 

Tequila events, such as ours in Monterey and San Diego, are essential. 
We work hard to bring together incredibly quality brands that stand for elevating the perceptions. 
We want people who come to our events to meet the distillers. Hear the stories. Learn how what they're
tasting is made. To have a newfound respect for the science, magic, and artistry that goes into the bottle
they may be holding. 

I hope to continue what we've already done a pretty amazing job at, and that's bringing together
education, culture, and community in such a way our platform benefits everyone. 

Connect with Janna: Instagram @jannablopez 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/tequilastarrs, & jannalopez.com 

http://www.landofenchantmentwriting.com/
http://www.landofenchantmentwriting.com/
http://www.landofenchantmentwriting.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tequilastarrs
https://www.facebook.com/tequilastarrs
https://www.facebook.com/tequilastarrs
http://jannalopez.com/
http://jannalopez.com/
http://jannalopez.com/


Mercadito
Vendors



The Designing Chica

Paloma Paloma Vica Accessories

Vicious Goodies



Rios Crystals & Gems

Flor Mexicana & Crafts Chamoy Bros

Artemex













 Attend one: Monterey Bay or San Diego Tequila & Cuisine event with early
entry access 
• Receive (1) tequila tasting kit & participate in our virtual tasting 
 Receive special announcements and unique offerings from brand partners
throughout the year 
 Receive an official membership card - good for cool discounts on tequila
related products/services/experiences 
 Access to members only Facebook page for insider conversations and
updates 
 Receive members only newsletter and exclusive content not available to the
general public 

Attend both: Monterey Bay & San Diego Tequila & Cuisine events with
early entry access 
 Receive (2) tequila tasting kits & participate in virtual tastings 
 Receive swag from The Tequila People & brands 
 Receive special announcements and unique offerings from brand partners
throughout the year 
 Receive an official membership card - good for cool discounts on tequila
related products/services/experiences 
Access to members only Facebook page for insider conversations and
updates 
 Receive members only newsletter and exclusive content not available to the
general public 

BLANCO $229 One Time Annual Fee TOTAL VALUE: $700
 

 
REPOSADO $45/Monthly or $449/Annual TOTAL VALUE: $1,200

 








